Rapid and sustained systemic circulation of conjugated gut microbial catabolites after single-dose black tea extract consumption.
Gut microbial catabolites of black tea polyphenols (BTPs) have been proposed to exert beneficial cardiovascular bioactivity. This hypothesis is difficult to verify because the conjugation patterns and pharmacokinetics of these catabolites are largely unknown. The objective of our study was to identify, quantify, and assess the pharmacokinetics of conjugated BTP metabolites in plasma of healthy humans by means of an a priori untargeted LC-MS-based metabolomics approach. In a randomized, open, placebo-controlled, crossover study, 12 healthy men consumed a single bolus of black tea extract (BTE) or a placebo. The relative and, in several cases, absolute concentrations of a wide range of metabolites were determined using U(H)PLC-LTQ-Orbitrap-FTMS. Following BTE consumption, a kinetic response in plasma was observed for 59 BTP metabolites, 11 of these in a quantitative manner. Conjugated and unconjugated catechins appeared in plasma without delay, at 2-4 h, followed by a range of microbial catabolites. Interindividual variation in response was greater for gut microbial catabolites than for directly absorbed BTPs. The rapid and sustained circulation of conjugated catabolites suggests that these compounds may be particularly relevant to proposed health benefits of BTE. Their presence and effects may depend on individual variation in catabolic capacity of the gut microbiota.